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RSL GUIDE TO 2019-20 CERTIFICATION
This guide explains RSL’s approach to certification for the 2019-20 academic year, following the exceptional
arrangements put into place temporarily for awarding vocational and technical qualifications which would have
been taken in spring and summer 2020. Ofqual has consulted on an extraordinary regulatory framework to
apply for the duration of the spring and summer 2020 assessments, or until they publish a notice setting an end
date.
This document details the various stages that RSL and centres will need to take to accomplish this. The guide is
split by each stage and provides a detailed explanation of what centres can expect. The guide also contains a
glossary and FAQ section that will hopefully cover any additional questions that arise whilst reading. If you have
questions that are not answered within this document, please direct your queries to
vocational@rslawards.com.
Please note that this information is subject to the outcomes of the Ofqual consultation and any further
directions from Ofqual.

OVERVIEW
This approach has been developed in collaboration with our regulators and other awarding organisations to
ensure as many learners as possible are given the opportunity to certificate and be given fair recognition for
their work this academic year. The following process applies to learners who would be certificating in the 201920 academic year, and any learners part way through a qualification for whom deferring units until next year
would not be appropriate. The principles provided by Ofqual informing our approach are to ensure that:
 Learners can receive grades this summer so they are able to progress without further disruption
 The grades awarded will be as valued as those of any other year
 The approach is fair.
These directives have been accompanied by detailed guidance on the method by which certification can be
achieved. This first steps of which are decided by the categorisation of qualifications. All RSL vocational
qualifications fall into Category 11 or Category 22, which makes common use of ‘calculation’ as the method of
achieving certification for learners.
The method of calculation will involve multiple steps to ensure the authenticity of the grades and allow us to
certificate with confidence.
All approaches to calculated results, as explained by Ofqual’s guidance, involve the following three elements:
 A centre assessment grade for each learner (generated by the centre) and/or a calculated grade
(determined by the awarding organisation) based on the results they already hold for the learner.
 Quality assurance of the overall calculated result (which is derived from the centre assessment grade
and/or any awarding organisation calculated grade.)
 A check on overall qualification level outcomes and grade profile, and that they are in line with
expectations.
For more details on the guidance published from Ofqual visit their consultation page here.

1
2

Category 1 – Qualifications used for progression to further or higher education
Category 2 – Qualifications serving a mixed purpose
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PROVISIONAL TIMELIME
APRIL/MAY 2020

JUNE/JULY 2020

•24th April - 8th May Ofqual
Consultation - Response
expected late May

•1st - 12th June Centres
input Centre Assessment
Grades

•21st May RSL guidance to
centres about centre
assessment grades and
process required

•June - July RSL conduct
quality assurance processes
and statistical analysis.
Centres may be contacted
and asked to produce a
sample for moderation

•21st May Feedback for
externally assessed units
where complete outcomes
were submitted

AUGUST 2020
•13th August Results
validated on rslawards.com
and issued to centres (in line
with the Key Dates
Calendar.)

•21st May Upload of
sampling reports that have
been completed but not yet
released to the centre

DATA COLLECTION
On the 5 May 2020, we asked centres to start considering centre assessment grades for their learners and
await further detail following the conclusion of Ofqual’s consultation period. This period has now closed and,
while Ofqual have not yet published the results of the consultation, we are able to provide centres with the next
steps of data collection and introduce the stages that will follow.
th

Each centre’s grades fall into two groups.
Group 1 – Banked grades
These are grades for assessments completed prior to centre closures on 20 March 2020 and input by the
requested date of 30 March 2020.
th

th

Group 2 – Centre assessment grades
These account for all other grades for this academic year, for both internally assessed and externally assessed
units.
Group 1 grades are already held in our system. Group 2 grades will require further input from centres and will
be subject to a new Quality Assurance process prior to certification.
Centre assessment grades will be submitted at a learning outcome level. We are endeavouring to keep the
process for inputting grades the same as usual. We are adapting our system at cloud.rslawards.com to
recognise grades entered prior to the 30th March 2020 as ‘banked grades’ and any after that date as ‘centre
assessment grades.’ We will inform centres when the system is ready to input your centre assessment
grades. Current guidance for using the RSL system is here and if needed, we will adapt the guidance for any
required changes.
For units which are usually assessed by RSL (referred to as Controlled External Assessment), a new process has
been developed. As the grades for these units will now be considered centre assessment grades, in the same
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way as the internally assessed units, centres will be required to input the grades for these units. The process is
very similar to the one conducted for all other grade input, adapted advice for entry of controlled external
assessment grades will be made available on the ‘How to Guide’ section of the help and support page here
When centres input the learning outcome grades, we also require identification of the available evidence that
has been used to inform the grade. At this stage, no actual evidence will need to be uploaded. RSL has listed
the categories of evidence types and the centre will need to indicate which type, or types, were used and could
be made available if required for each outcome entered. This will be captured by a drop-down selection box on
the grade entry tool.
Identification of available evidence types is required as part of the QA process and has been identified as a vital
component of the quality assurance process that must take place prior to certification. If no identification of
evidence for centre assessment grades is provided, learner certification may be delayed.
Centre assessment grades must be signed off within the centre before submission to RSL. The sign off process
must be conducted by a senior member of staff (e.g. Head of Department) in collaboration with the
assessors. Centres must keep a record of this process as this may also be requested by RSL.

CENTRE ASSESSMENT GRADES
The evidence available to support centre assessment grades could come from a number of different
sources. For the purposes of assessing the reliability of the evidence, there is a list of specific categories of
evidence which centres will need to select from when inputting grades. These categories will allow RSL to
assess the reliability of centre assessment grades and determine if adequate evidence is available, should
moderation be required.
These categories are:
1. Unchanged Controlled External Assessment grade
2. RSL moderated internal assessment
3. Completed internal assessment, not moderated by RSL
4. Partially completed internal assessment
5. Learner work/activity outside of unit
6. Tutor judgement
7. Centre data on learner (prior attainment, predicted grades3, progress profile, etc.)
The evidence categories above can be sorted by those which are auditable (1-4) and those which are not (5-7).
‘Auditable’ evidence refers to the evidence types that can be sampled by an RSL EQA and used to directly link
the evidence provided to the learning outcome for the unit.
It is vitally important that the correct categories are selected, as this will impact the quality assurance processes
for your centre.
To claim certification, a minimum threshold of the qualification’s total Guided Learning Hours (GLH) must be
supported by auditable evidence (Categories 1-4 from the above list). Due to the variety of possible assessment
approaches for our qualifications, and to remove the level of complexity for centres when generating centre
assessment grades, we will not mandate a percentage of auditable evidence. The judgement of whether
sufficient auditable evidence is available will be made by RSL at stage 2 of the quality assurance process (see
Quality Assurance Flowchart below)

3

Predicted grades refer to the centres internal mechanism for tracking and should not be mistaken with centre assessment
grades.
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Where the centre is not claiming a full qualification (e.g. where a learner is in year one of a two-year
qualification), a minimum threshold of the GLH total of the units being claimed must be met.
In each of the scenarios above, where the auditable evidence threshold is not met, RSL will support the centre in
achieving this and progressing with certification as soon as possible for any learners affected.
Wherever possible, RSL will draw upon complete units to ensure the minimum threshold has been
met. However, we recognise that in many cases complete units may not be an option. When this is the case,
RSL will look at each unit that the centre has indicated auditable evidence is available for at a learning outcome
level until the threshold is reached.

RSL QUALITY ASSURANCE FLOWCHART
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STAGE 1

Stage 4

Stage 2

The focus for Stage 1 is to identify which centres have already been through sufficient quality assurance
processes for learners intending to certificate this year.
There are several possible scenarios. Centres will receive confirmation from RSL which scenario they fall in to:
Scenario 1
Centre has had a successful EQA sample this year (or in the previous academic year for certification this year)
and centre assessment grades for external units are supported by RSL feedback:
 All grades for the qualification have been through an RSL quality assurance process.
 This centre would move straight to the Stage 4 of the quality assurance process (with centre assessment
grades agreed), bypassing Stage 2
Scenario 2
Centre has not completed a sample for EQA for any learners for whom centre assessment grades have been
submitted:
 Centre assessment grades and evidence types will be screened to ensure a minimum auditable evidence
threshold is met.
 In the event of insufficient auditable evidence, certification may be delayed.
 If certification isn’t possible, the centre will have two options: the centre will need to source or produce
additional evidence for the learner, or delay certification until a point where further evidence can be
obtained or produced.
Scenario 3
Centre has had a successful EQA sample but are not supporting centre assessment grades for external units with
RSL feedback:
 This centre has not agreed with the RSL feedback for externally assessed units and will need to support
their centre assessment grades with additional evidence.
 This centre will move to Stage 2 of the quality assurance process.
Scenario 4
Centre has submitted a sample for EQA but the sample was not agreed:
 Under usual circumstances, a second sample would be required. This will not be possible as learners are
not in the position to make amendments.
 Centres in this position will be treated as though a sample has not been submitted and will need to
follow the first ‘No’ path in the quality assurance flowchart.
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Scenario 5
Centre has submitted a partial summative sample for EQA (For example, where one unit has been submitted
and three are required):
 Where assessment decisions for that unit were agreed, and the minimum evidence threshold has been
met in the sample, the centre will move to Stage 2 of the process.
 In the event of insufficient auditable evidence, the centre will need either to source or produce
additional evidence for the learner, or delay certification until a point where further evidence can be
obtained or produced.

STAGE 2

Stage 3

Centres who meet the following criteria will move to Stage 2 of the quality assurance process:
 Centres who have had grades agreed by RSL via an External Quality Assurance sample but are not
supporting all centre estimate grades with unchanged external assessment grades
 Centres who have not completed RSL External Quality Assurance but have met the minimum threshold
of auditable evidence for each learner.
Stage 2 will involve statistical analysis of the centre assessment grades using the following measures:
 Learning outcome grade profile of centre assessment grades against any available ‘banked’ grades 4
 Learning outcome grade profile of centre assessment grades against previous years achievement in the
centre
 Potential qualification achievement for academic year 2019-20 (based on banked and centre
assessment grades) against previous years achievement
 Reliability of centre assessment grade evidence
 Centre risk rating based on compliance and monitoring activities.
Through this analysis, RSL can assess the validity of centre assessment grades and ensure the resulting
qualification grades are accurate and consistent with previous awarding years.
If the analysis is conducted and the centre is within the set parameters, the centre assessment grades will be
agreed, bypassing Stage 3. In some instances, Stage 3 may still take place as a quality assurance measure or if
RSL is concerned that certification without further interrogation could jeopardise the integrity of the
qualification (e.g. late registrations post school shutdown). The centre will be advised of the next steps following
the analysis.
If the analysis identifies a centre as falling outside of the set parameters, it will progress to Stage 3 and a
moderation sample will be conducted.

4

‘Banked’ refers to grades that have been agreed prior to the school closure on 20 th March 2020.
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STAGE 3

Stage 4

Centres selected for moderation will be contacted by the end of June 2020 with a sample request. The sample
request will be generated via the cloud.rslawards.com site in the usual way and centres will receive an email
notification that a request has been generated.
This moderation itself will take place via the website in the same way that regular RSL External Quality
Assurance sampling is conducted. There will, however, be some important changes to the sample selection,
timescales and outcomes of the moderation activity. The guide on the usual process and how to upload
evidence can be found here. Centres will be given 1 week to upload their evidence to the RSL website in
response to any sample requests sent. The sample requests will identify specific units and learners that
evidence must be submitted for.
If the sample request has an insufficient response, the moderation will not be conducted and the process will be
delayed, putting those learners at risk of late or no certification. Each learner is required to have a minimum
threshold of their GLH for the qualification supported by auditable evidence. In cases where minimum auditable
evidence thresholds cannot be attained, RSL will support the centre in achieving this and progressing with
certification as soon as possible. In some instances, this may result in a delay to certification for learners whilst
any additional evidence is collected/produced.
If the evidence required in the sample request has been uploaded, an RSL EQA will conduct moderation and
agree or disagree with the centre assessment grades. RSL recognises that most learners have not had, and will
not have, the opportunity to address problems identified at the assessment criteria level and as such do not
wish to negatively impact their opportunity to achieve. Therefore, moderation will take place at the learning
outcome level only and the regular rules about achieving all assessment criteria within each learning outcome
will not apply. The moderation will look to agree or disagree each learning outcome grade based on where the
majority of the work level sits in line with RSL grade descriptors.

OUTCOMES OF MODERATION
Centre Assessment Grades Agreed
If all centre assessment grades within the moderation report are agreed, then the centre will progress to Stage
4. Note that the agreement of grades does not mean that grades may not require adjustment as detailed in
Stage 5 of the process. Please do not share centre assessment grades with learners until the entire quality
assurance process has been completed and certification has been confirmed.
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Centre Assessment Grades not yet Agreed
Where centre assessment grades cannot be agreed by the EQA, RSL will identify in the moderation report form
where the disagreement lies and will provide a moderated grade. Centres have multiple paths forward from this
point:
1. Accept the grade changes in the moderation report and progress to Stage 4
2. Resubmit the sample with additional evidence and repeat Stage 3
3. A combination of 1 and 2, repeating Stage 3
There will not be an opportunity for a third attempt at moderation. If all centre assessment grades are not
agreed after the second attempt at moderation, the centre can choose to either accept the grade changes or
delay certification.

STAGE 4

Stage 5

This stage consists of an analysis of all RSL centres and their learning outcome and qualification projected grade
profiles, based on the agreed centre assessment grades and RSL calculated grades.
The overall profile of RSL awarding must remain within a reasonable tolerance of previous awarding years and
this will be checked through layers of statistical analysis that drill into increasing depth, should the calculated
grades fall outside of the set parameters.
Layer 1 – RSL wide certification
Comparison of 2019-20 projected certification profile based on agreed centre assessment grades and RSL
calculated grades against the last three years of awarding. This layer relies on analysis across all RSL
qualifications rather than individual qualifications or levels.
Layer 2 – RSL Level certification
Comparison of 2019-20 projected certification at each Level (1-4) against the last three years of awarding. This
layer relies on analysis at each level of qualification, regardless of qualification suite or individual qualification,
allowing comparability across qualifications of the same level.
Layer 3 – RSL qualification
Comparison of each qualification within each level 2019-20 projected certification against the last three years of
awarding. This layer relies on analysis of each individual qualification.
Following this process, all projected grade profiles and their accompanying analysis will be taken forward to the
RSL Assessment Board (Stage 5).
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STAGE 5

The RSL Assessment Board is the body responsible for ensuring the integrity of the certification process. Grades
can only be ratified and certificates issued following sign off by the Assessment Board.

GRADE ADJUSTMENT
In instances where a qualification falls outside of expected parameters and the grade profile cannot be agreed
by the Assessment Board, grades will be subject to adjustment.
Grade adjustment will take place through an RSL generated ‘rank order’ of all learners on the qualification in
question. The ‘rank order’ is obtained in a similar way to the usual RSL grade calculation.
Each unit completed has a numerical value attributed to it and the qualification grade is calculated by dividing
the combined values of the units within the qualification by the total potential value of all units.
For example
Level 2 Certificate in Music Performance
Pass is worth 2 points
Merit is worth 3 points
Distinction is worth 4 points
Across three units a learner achieved one Pass (2), one Merit (3) and one Distinction (4). Their total points value
for the qualification would be 9, out of a possible 12 points available
The learner’s points value is then divided against the total points available to give a percentage achievement,
which in this instance is 75% (9/12). When this is completed for all learners, a natural rank order of achievement
is formed.
It is unlikely that any further depth will be required to supply a suitable rank order of learners, but if this were to
arise the same method can be applied at the learning outcome level of any qualification to provide an even
more detailed set of qualification results. RSL will not be asking centres to produce a rank order of learners.

GRADE RELEASE
Following sign off by the RSL Assessment Board, all centres will be categorised as one of the following:
1. Grades agreed without adjustment
2. Grades agreed with adjustment
3. Certification delayed
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All grades will be released on the same day, 13th August 2020, in accordance with our Key Dates Calendar.
Centres will be able to download a report identifying overall qualification grades for each learner in the usual
way through the cloud.rslawards.com site.

AUTUMN SERIES
It is important to recognise that the process discussed in this document is designed to accommodate as many
learners as possible in the extreme conditions created by Covid-19. In some cases, following this process will
lead to learners who do not yet have enough evidence to certificate, or result in grades (with or without
adjustment) that deviate from learner or teacher expectations. With these cases in mind, RSL will facilitate an
autumn series in which an additional EQA window will take place and any centres who wish to produce and
supply additional evidence for learners to better indicate their level of achievement may do so.
The series will be conducted on an ‘opt in’ basis. Learners opting to take part in this series will have their
certification from the RSL Assessment Board withdrawn and will be subject to additional quality assurance
measures for the autumn series. These learners will be signed off by a separate RSL Assessment Board, with
certification following on shortly after.
We will provide more details about this process will work nearer the time.

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
Generating Centre Assessment Grades:
Q. Do I need to provide centre assessment grades per learning outcome, per unit or per qualification?
Please provide centre assessment grades per learning outcome.

Q. How do we generate centre assessment grades for a learning outcome where all assessment criteria
haven’t been met?
Centres will need to review each learning outcome holistically. Focus on where the majority of the evidence lies rather
than having to meet every single assessment criterion.

Q. What happens if I can’t generate any centre assessment grades for all/some of my learners?
If there is not sufficient auditable evidence to generate a centre assessment grade for some or all learners, you will not
be able to submit centre assessment grades. In this instance, certification would be delayed for these learners until
they are able to meet the minimum evidence threshold.

Q. What if only some learners don’t have enough evidence? Does the whole cohort suffer?
No. In this instance, the learners who have a minimum threshold will still be considered for certification.

Q. Why do we need to identify the evidence types when inputting centre assessment grades?

Centre assessment grades must be supported by a minimum threshold of auditable evidence. Using categories of
evidence types will allow RSL to assess the reliability of centre assessment grades and determine if adequate evidence
is available, should moderation be required.

Q. What is auditable evidence?
‘Auditable’ evidence refers to the evidence types that can be sampled by an RSL EQA and used to directly link the
evidence provided to the learning outcome for the unit.

Q. Do centre assessment grades have to be internally verified?
While the grades do not need to be internally verified, centre assessment grades will need to be signed off within the
centre before submission to RSL. The sign off process must be conducted by a Senior member of staff (e.g. Head of
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Department) in collaboration with the assessors. Where the Head of Department is the only assessor, centre
assessment grades must be reviewed by a Senior Manager. Centres must keep a record of this process and this may be
requested by RSL.

Q. Do we need to rank learners?
No. In the event that a qualification falls outside of expected parameters and the grade profile cannot be agreed by the
assessment board, grades will be subject to adjustment. Grade adjustment will take place through an RSL generated
‘rank order’ of all learners on the qualification in question. The ‘rank order’ is obtained in a similar way to the usual RSL
grade calculation. Each unit completed has a numerical value attributed to it and the qualification grade is calculated
by dividing the combined values of the units within the qualification by the total potential value of all units. If rank
order is used, this will be conducted by RSL, not centres.

Q. What impact does this have on learners with SEN and/or an EHCP?
When generating centre assessment grades, centres will need to take into account how the learner would have
performed had they continued to receive their usual additional support and had any agreed reasonable adjustment in
place.

Q. Learners completed the external assessment in year one and the only other optional unit has been
through external quality assurance this year. Do we still have to submit centre assessment grades?
If all grades were submitted to the site prior to centre closure, and the controlled external assessment was completed
in a previous academic year, you will not need to submit centre assessment grades. The centre will still be subject to
statistical analysis, in line with this year’s process.

Q. The learners do not have any complete units but have work across a number of units. Will this be enough
to certificate?
Wherever possible, RSL will draw upon complete units to ensure the minimum threshold has been met. However, we
recognise that in many cases complete units may not be an option and the calculation of GLH completed could become
more complicated. When this is the case, RSL will look at each unit that the centre has indicated auditable evidence is
available for at a learning outcome level until the minimum threshold has been reached.

Q. Is it possible to award a centre assessed grade for work now, but then if students get the chance to
complete and improve on that grade when schools re-open can we update with the improved grade next
year?
No. Centre assessment grades have been brought in as a temporary extraordinary measure to ensure students are not
disadvantaged by school closures. They are not intended to replace actual assessment where it is possible to do so. If
there is sufficient time for learners to complete units in the next academic year, and doing so would not disadvantage
them, the units will need to be completed in the next academic year.

Q. My centre assessment grades have been through moderation and have been agreed. Will these be the
grades learners will receive?
The agreement of grades does not mean that grades may not require adjustment as detailed in stage 5 of the process.
Please do not share centre assessment grades with learners until the entire quality assurance process has been
completed and certification has been confirmed. Please refer to the RSL Quality Assurance Flowchart and subsequent
explanation for more detail.

Submitting Centre Assessment Grades
Q. How do I submit the centre assessment grades to RSL?
We are adapting our systems to recognise grades entered prior to the 30 th March 2020 as ‘banked grades’ and any
after that date as ‘centre assessment grades.’ We are also adapting the system to allow centres to input centre
assessment grades for externally assessed units. The system will be the same as the usual ‘Bulk Grading’ mechanism.
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Q. Do the grades have to be checked within the centre before submission?
Yes. The sign off process must be conducted by a Senior member of staff (e.g. Head of Department) in collaboration
with the assessors. Where the Head of Department is the only assessor, centre assessment grades must be reviewed
by a Senior Manager. Centres must keep a record of this process and this may be requested by RSL.

Q. Do I upload the evidence when I submit the grades?
No. You will need to identify the evidence types available when inputting the grades but you will not need to upload
the evidence at that time. If moderation is required, you will be asked for the evidence at a later date.

Q. We have learners who are not certificating this year but are completing units. They have not been
registered. Are they eligible for centre assessment grades?
No. Only learners who are registered are eligible for centre assessment grades this year. As per point 2.5 in our VQ
Registration and Certification Policy, ‘learners must be registered for all years they are on the course which include
summative assessment, not just the year the learners will be certificated.’

Externally Assessed Units:
Q. Do we need to submit centre assessment grades for externally assessed units?
Yes. Centres will need to generate centre assessment grades for externally assessed units, in the same way that they will
for internally assessed units. Centres should use the assessment and grading criteria available via the syllabus documents
and Controlled External Assessment briefs.

Q. Why is external assessment being used as an evidence type?

A number of centres successfully completed the external assessment and RSL believe the evidence should be used if
available, giving learners recognition for their hard work. It is entirely up to the centre as to whether the grades are
used, but RSL feel centres should have access to as much supporting evidence as possible under the circumstances.

Q. I have learners who completed External Assessment but there was a problem with the upload and not all
evidence was uploaded/the files submitted were corrupt or inaccessible/we were not able to access the
evidence to upload it. Can I submit this for assessment?
We will not be accepting any further controlled external assessment evidence for review and feedback from an RSL
assessor but any unseen evidence can be used to support centre assessment grades where you feel it is indicative of the
relevant grade for that learner.
Where evidence uploaded was inaccessible, we did not ask for centres to reupload evidence as centres would be
generating centre assessment grades. It was felt the time taken to reupload the evidence (often large video files) would
be unnecessary when centres would be generating the grades themselves.

Q. Some of my Level 3 learners are retaking this year. Are they eligible for centre assessment grades or do
they need to keep their original grade?
This will be down to the judgement of the centre and whether there is sufficient auditable evidence to support a centre
assessment grade.

Q. Will we able to appeal an external assessment result?
There will not be the opportunity to resit or appeal, as there usually would be for Controlled External Assessment, as
feedback provided by RSL External Assessors will be used as supporting evidence for centre assessment grades, not as
the final grade itself. Where you do not believe the grade is reflective of the learner’s ability, or where the feedback
indicated an unclassified grade, centres can generate a centre assessment grade using supporting evidence.
For example, where a learner achieved DDUD across an external assessment and fell on a small part of the 3 rd LO that
would have been easily rectified in the resit (resulting in a DDPD overall), a ‘D’ would be an appropriate estimate,
reflective of the learner’s achievement and ability.
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Q. How do we take evidence limits into account when generating centre assessment grades for externally
assessed units?
As centres closed before the Controlled External Assessment deadline, we know there are centres in the position where
learners had completed work but had not yet had the opportunity to revisit their work, proof read and edit it. This means
there is a strong possibility that evidence exceeds the written/audio visual evidence limits. When generating centre
assessment grades, written/audio visual evidence limits can be taken as advisory and learners not penalised where they
have exceeded them. Where learners have had the time to edit their work, they will not be disadvantaged by this as
they will have had the opportunity to refine their work.
Evidence limits for performance/practical evidence (e.g. performance, recordings, events) remain as per the brief.

Deadlines:
Q. We have been able to continue remote learning and assessment from home. We have set deadlines after
the 12th June 2020. Can we keep to these dates?
If centre assessment grades are being submitted, these will need to be provided by the deadline of the 12 th June 2020.
This means any assessment which is scheduled to take place after that date cannot be used as part of the evidence for
centre assessment grades.

Q. What do we do if we cannot meet the 12 June deadline?
th

Please let us know via vocational@rslawards.com, explaining the reason why the deadline cannot be met. Due to very
strict timescales to ensure certification can take place, certification will be delayed for the centre and learners may not
receive results in the published time frame if the 12th June deadline cannot be met.

Q. Will learners still be certificated by the same dates in the Summer?
That is certainly our and Ofqual’s intention and we will do everything we can to ensure these dates are met. We are still
intending to validate and issue results to centres on the 13th August 2020, as per our Key Dates Calendar.

Q. What impact does this have if we deliver to a non-standard academic year?

Centres approved to deliver to a non-standard academic year will need to adhere to the 12 th June 2020 deadline if they
wish to be certificated this year. If your centre is unable to meet this deadline, or if learners have not completed sufficient
assessment for a Centre Assessment Grade to be calculated, these qualifications will need to be delayed to next academic
year 2020/21.

External Quality Assurance/Moderation:
Q. If we have not yet been through sampling, will sampling take place this year?
Sampling will not take place in its usual form as it may not be possible to provide a full sample. Centre assessment grades
will be subject to rigorous statistical analysis to assess the validity of centre assessment grades and ensure the resulting
qualification grades are accurate and consistent with previous awarding years.
A moderation sample is likely to be requested where analysis identifies a centre as falling outside of the set parameters,
or where RSL is concerned that certification without further interrogation could jeopardise the integrity of the
qualification e.g. late registrations post shutdown.

Q. I have submitted grades to the system already but I didn’t complete external quality assurance. Will we go
through the usual processes?
All usual processes have been suspended. Where centres have not been through an EQA sample this year, all grades
will be considered centre assessment grades and subject to those processes.
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Q. If we have had a successful EQA sample this year, does that mean we will not be subject to further
moderation?
A successful EQA sample puts you in a good position in regards to having a number of grades already banked, but does
not necessarily mean you will not be subject to further moderation following statistical analysis.

Q. How will we know if we have to provide moderation?
Following RSL’s statistical analysis, you will be contacted by RSL. Should a moderation sample be needed, you will receive
a sample request through the cloud.rslawards.com site in the usual way.

Q. We submitted a sample which was not agreed and a second sample was requested, which we will not be
able to provide. What happens next?
As learners are not in a position to make amendments, centres in this position will be treated as though a sample has not
been submitted and will follow the same process as if sampling had not been completed.

Q. When will we know if we have to submit evidence for moderation?
Following RSL’s statistical analysis, you will be contacted by RSL. Should a moderation sample be needed, you will receive
a sample request through the cloud.rslawards.com site in the usual way. Moderation is planned for June – July 2020.

Q. If my centre assessment grades are disagreed following moderation of a sample, what is the next step?
Where centre assessment grades cannot be agreed by the EQA, RSL will identify in the moderation report form where
the disagreement lies and the moderated grade. Centres have multiple paths forward from this point:
1. Accept the grade changes in the moderation report and progress to stage 4
2. Resubmit the sample with additional evidence and repeat stage 3
3. A combination of 1 and 2, repeating stage 3

Q. My centre assessment grades were still not agreed following a second moderation, what happens next?
If after the second attempt at moderation all centre assessment grades are not agreed, the centre can choose to accept
the grade changes or delay certification.

Q. Will my External Quality Assurer (EQA) be selecting and moderating the sample?
The samples will be selected at Head Office, following the statistical analysis. The intention is that your allocated EQA
will conduct the moderation of the sample. Due to the amount of moderation in a short time period, it may not always
be possible for your EQA to conduct the moderation and, in these instan this would be conducted by another RSL EQA.

Q. Our centre delivers more than one qualification suite. Will we be looked at on a centre basis or a
qualification suite basis?
Where a centre delivers more than one qualification suite (for example, both Creative and Performing Arts and Music
Practitioner qualifications), each qualification suite will be considered separately. For example, if the Creative and
Performing Arts qualification has been through an EQA sample but the Music Practitioner sample has not, they will be
treated separately.

Q. Our centre delivers multiple qualifications within a qualification suite, will they be looked at separately?
Where a centre delivers multiple qualifications within a qualification suite (for example, where a centre delivers Level 2
and 3 Creative and Digital Media qualifications), a sample would usually be required for both qualifications. For this
year, they will be considered as one suite for moderation.

Submitting Evidence:
Q. What do we do if the work exists but we cannot access it?
If a sample for moderation is requested, certification cannot take place without it. If a sample cannot be provided,
certification may be delayed until the work can be accessed.
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Q. Can we use evidence created in one unit as evidence for another unit?
Yes, as long as the evidence can be seen as similar. For example, planning work for one unit will show the learner’s ability
to plan, which could be applied to a different unit.

Q. Do we need to evidence authenticity of learner work? If so, how?
All learner work must be attributable to them. The best way to evidence this is via a signed learner declaration. If
learner declarations are not available or attainable, tutors may sign off authenticity of learner work on their behalf
where they are confident enough all work is attributable to that learner.

Q. What evidence can be produced for each category? What cannot be used as evidence?
Please refer to the glossary for more detail regarding each evidence type.

Q. If we can provide some evidence towards a qualification, can we claim partial achievement?
Potentially, if the minimum evidence threshold is met. These would be dealt with on a case by case basis.

Q. I haven’t completed any internally assessed units in full with my learners – what can I use as evidence?
RSL have provided a list of evidence types that can support estimations– the full list can be found in the ‘Centre
Assessment Grades’ section.

Q. Is it anticipated that learners will continue with assessment?
Learners can continue with assessment if they are able and willing to do so. Any assessment from this stage will be
considered supporting evidence for centre assessment grades. As centre assessment grades will need to be provided
by the 12th June 2020, it may not be possible to complete all assessment in the way you had planned, even if you have
moved to online delivery. Please also be mindful of ensuring authenticity of any work produced during lockdown.
Ofqual’s guidance says that they are not expecting any further assessment to take place so if learners are unable to
continue with assessment, there is no expectation that they will continue.

Q. The guidance states ‘minimum evidence threshold’ what is the threshold?

Due to the complexity of the qualifications and the possibility that different qualifications may have different
thresholds, RSL are not specifying a minimum evidence threshold to centres. The mandate from Ofqual is to ensure as
many learners as possible are able to certificate, whilst keeping robust quality assurance in place. This will be at the
forefront of our approach to reviewing evidence thresholds during Stage 2 of the quality assurance process. Centres will
need to provide their centre assessment grades using all available evidence.

Other:
Q. My centre is new to RSL qualifications so there won’t be any historical data on record – how will statistical
analysis of my centre work?
The grades submitted by the centre will be compared against qualification data for all centres with learners registered
to the qualification. This will also be compared against previous year’s qualification data to see that the grades are
accurate and consistent with previous awarding years.

Q. Do my learners have the option to resubmit if they feel their final grade is not reflective of their ability?
In some cases, following this process will lead to learners who do not yet have enough evidence to certificate, or result
in grades (with or without adjustment) that deviate from learner or teacher expectations. With these cases in mind, RSL
will facilitate an autumn series in which an additional EQA window will take place and any centres who wish to produce
and supply additional evidence for learners to better indicate their level of achievement may do so. Please refer to the
‘Autumn Series’ section for more detail.

Q. Can calculated grades be appealed?
Ofqual have confirmed that ‘learners who do not feel that the calculated result they have been issued with fairly
reflects their performance will have the opportunity to appeal this result in accordance with awarding organisation
appeals’ procedures, and/or to take a further assessment at the next available opportunity.’ Our existing appeals policy
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is available on our website here and is being reviewed. We will inform centres if any changes will be made to the
policy, pending Ofqual’s consultation outcome.

GLOSSARY
TERM

DEFINITION

Centre
Assessment
Grades

A grade for each learner generated by the centre, based on a combination of sources.

Calculated Grades

A grade calculated by RSL based on results already held by the learner and/or historic
results for the centre, including submitted Centre Assessment Grades.

Banked Grades

Grades for assessments completed prior to the school shut down on 20 March 2020
and input by the requested date of 30 March 2020. These are grades based on
complete assessment, pre-school shutdown.
th

th

External Quality
Assurance Sample

The usual term for the method of quality assuring internal assessment and internal
verification within a centre, based on the sampling methodology set by RSL. External
Quality Assurance sampling will have taken place prior to the school shutdown and will
be based on actual learner evidence.

Moderation

The process of an RSL External Quality Assurer reviewing centre assessment grades and
agreeing or disagreeing the grades based on the evidence provided.

Centre assessment
grade evidence
categories

1. Unchanged Controlled External Assessment grade
Grades that have been supplied by RSL for complete learning outcomes submitted
by centres for controlled external assessment. Centre assessment grades supported
by this category must not be changed by the centre from the grades that appear on
the RSL external assessment report form.
2. RSL moderation
Grades that have been through the RSL external quality assurance process and
agreed (or moderated) by an RSL external quality assurer (EQA). Centre assessment
grades supported by this category must not be changed by the centre from the
grades that appear on the RSL external quality assurance report form.
3. Completed internal assessment
Grades that have been derived from internal assessment that the learner has
completed but has not been through RSL external quality assurance. These grades
may be supported by differing amounts of internal quality assurance (IV, internal
sampling). The centres quality assurance is not being judged in this instance and
only the grade assessment of learner work, along with the learner work itself is
required to be considered for this category
4. Partially completed internal assessment
Grades that have been derived from internal assessment that the learner has
partially completed. The evidence being used must originate from the assessment
to which the centre estimate grade is being submitted (i.e. if a learner partially
completed an assessment for a unit and that evidence is used to derive a grade for a
learning outcome from a separate unit that it was not originally intended for it
would not fit this category.)
5. Learner work/activity outside of unit
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Grades that have been derived from learner work that was not intended as
assessment for the learning outcomes that it is supporting. This could be
assessment from other units that are being used to support centre assessment
grades elsewhere, or any other non-assessment learner work/activity.
6. Tutor judgement
Grades that have been derived from the tutor’s experience of the learner’s ability
throughout their study on the qualification.
7. Centre data on learner (prior attainment, predicted grades, progress profile, etc.)
Any other data (usually statistical) that can be used to inform a grade for learners.
This may include standard attainment projections used by your college or school, or
something more bespoke dependent on what the centre has available. It is not
expected that these are applied to each LO individually, but the overall level for that
learner is supported by these mechanisms. i.e. if category 7 is the only evidence
attainable for several learning outcomes, all of the centre estimate grades for those
learning outcomes would be expected to be the same grade value.
Auditable
evidence

Physical evidence related to RSL assessment criteria which can be checked and verified
by an RSL External Quality Assurer (1-4 of the categories listed in ‘centre assessment
grade categories evidence’).

Non auditable
evidence

Evidence which relates to learner achievement but does not directly evidence RSL
assessment criteria.

Minimum
evidence
threshold

The minimum amount of auditable evidence which must exist for a learner to receive a
centre assessment grade.

Delay certification

Where there is not sufficient evidence available to justify a centre assessment grade,
certification will be delayed until such a point as sufficient evidence can be
provided. This will mean the learner will not be certificated in August, as with other
learners.

Statistical analysis

The process conducted by RSL, reviewing several data sets.

Sample request

The usual process by which a sample is requested for External Quality Assurance. This is
a request sent through the cloud.rslawards.com site which identifies learners and units
selected for a sample. The centre then uploads the work for those learners directly to
the sample request.

Provisional
agreement

Until ratified by the RSL Assessment Board, all centre assessment grades are considered
provisional. Any grades agreed prior to the board remain provisionally agreed.

Assessment Board

The RSL Assessment Board is the body responsible for signing off all certifications and
only following this board can grades be ratified and certificates issued.
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APPENDIX 1: Generating Centre Assessment Grades for Internally Assessed Units
For any units which were due to be assessed between 20th March and 31st July 2020, or where resubmission
opportunities had been planned for this time, centres will need to make an impartial judgement of the grade
they believe the learner would most likely have achieved. It is important that centre assessment grades are
generated by assessors who have been working directly with the affected learners.
Centres will need to agree a process for generating centre assessment grades. The below steps are a
recommendation:

Step 1

Step 2

Per Unit

Per Learner

Check the learner registrations on the
cloud.rslawards.com, ensuring the units you
will submit centre assessment grades for are
registered to complete this year.
For each learning outcome, review how much
evidence learners have produced for that
outcome.
Centres must take the full range of available
evidence into account when generating
grades for the learners. This could include:
Completed assessment (both internal and
external)
Data comparison of how previous cohorts
have performed
Incomplete assessment e.g. where one or
more learning outcomes for a unit have
been completed
Any formative assessment completed
throughout the year e.g. homework, mock
assessments
Where evidence is not available for an
outcome, is there evidence produced
elsewhere which could support a grade.
Examples:
•Summative assessment for another units
with similar outcomes
•Formative assessment for this unit

How much evidence does that
learner have available for all
learning outcomes?

Review each learning outcome
holistically. Focus on where the
majority of the evidence lies rather
than having to meet every single
assessment criteria.
Make a graded judgement for each
learning outcome (unclassified,
pass, merit or distinction) based on
the information found in step one.
Note: If the learner is usually
entitled to additional support or a
reasonable adjustment, consider
what the grade would be should
they have received that.
Identify the evidence types available
per learning outcome.
Where there is insufficient evidence
available, do not generate a centre
assessment grade.

Further information on generating centre assessment grades has been published by Ofqual here.
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APPENDIX 2: Generating Centre Assessment Grades for Externally Assessed Units
Under usual circumstances, evidence produced for Controlled External Assessment is assessed by RSL External
Assessors and grades given to centres. As the enforced centre shut down took place prior to the end of the
Controlled External Assessment window, it would not be fair to learners to assess the evidence in the usual
way. To do so would not take into account the extraordinary circumstances students and teachers found
themselves under, student and staff absence and the heightened levels of anxiety everyone was working
under. There will also not be a Resit opportunity and so students would be disadvantaged had they not
achieved a pass grade in their first submission. There were also a number of centres who were unable to submit
evidence for Controlled External Assessment.
Centres will need to generate centre assessment grades for externally assessed units, in the same way that they
will for internally assessed units. Centres should use the assessment and grading criteria available via the
syllabus documents and Controlled External Assessment briefs. To support the centre assessment grades,
please note the following:
Where centres submitted learner work for controlled external assessment:
Using the spreadsheets submitted by centres, RSL External Assessors have reviewed the evidence provided for
outcomes which were identified by centres as complete. They have provided feedback and provisional grades
for learning outcomes. These grades have not been formally recorded by RSL or input into the RSL system; they
have been indicated on the feedback sheets as a way to support centres to provide evidence for centre
assessment grades.
Where outcomes were indicated as ‘incomplete’ they have not been reviewed, even if work was uploaded. Only
complete learning outcomes have been reviewed by an RSL External Assessor.
Feedback from RSL External Assessors is there to support your centre assessment grades for the external
units. Should you agree with the grades from the RSL External Assessor, all you will need to do is submit the
grades as centre assessment grades and use the centre assessment grade evidence category of ‘Unchanged
Controlled External Assessment grade’ when submitting.
If you do not agree with the provisional grades from the RSL External Assessor and you believe, under usual
circumstances, learners would have been able to achieve a higher grade, you do not have to accept the
provisional grade. In this instance, you would generate centre assessment grades in the same way as for
internally assessed units, ensuring you select the appropriate centre assessment grade evidence category in
relation to the evidence type you are using to make the judgement. These grades may be subject to
moderation.
Should you wish to keep some, but not all, of the provisional learning outcome grades from the RSL Assessor,
you can combine the two approaches above. Please make sure to use the correct centre assessment grade
evidence category for each outcome when inputting the grades. These grades may be subject to moderation.
There will not be the opportunity to resit or appeal as there usually would be for Controlled External
Assessment as feedback provided by RSL External Assessors will be used as supporting evidence for centre
assessment grades, not as the final grade itself.
Where there were issues accessing learner work, e.g. inaccessible files, centres will not be given the opportunity
to reupload as they will be generating centre assessment grades.
Where centres did not submit work for controlled external assessment:
Centres will generate centre assessment grades for the unit. They will not be able to use the centre assessment
grade evidence category of ‘Unchanged Controlled External Assessment grade’ as the work has not been
reviewed by an RSL Assessor. These grades may be subject to a moderation sample.
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Evidence limits for Externally Assessed units:
As centres closed before the Controlled External Assessment deadline, there will be centres in the position
where learners had completed work but had not yet had the opportunity to revisit their work, proofread and
edit it. This means that there is a strong possibility that evidence for the externally assessed units exceeds the
written/audio visual evidence limits. For this year, centres can discount the evidence limits for written/audio
visual evidence as we do not wish to disadvantage learners for circumstances beyond their control. Where
learners have had the time to edit their work, they will not be disadvantaged by this as they will have had the
opportunity to refine their work.
Evidence limits for performance/practical evidence (e.g. performance, recordings, events) remain as per the
brief.
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